Specials: Ahoy! The Specials crew is at Kathryn Albertsons Park because pirates go wherever they want and this crew loves all things wild and beautiful. We may be running aground in the desert, but the captain of this ship is an Old Salt and can manage a creative crew of interesting characters. Look for our Black Jack and we look forward to waving your way!

Kindergarten: It’s time for our little birds to leave the nest. Please join the Kindergarten Crew at Winstead Park where graduates will drive in as kindergarteners and drive out as first graders! Gift packs will be distributed to all kindergarten graduates.

1st Grade: Boise City Hall is a special place because of our community expedition. In first grade we visited City Hall to learn about zoning and to talk with City Planners. After visiting here, we start to learn more about zoning and apply this knowledge to our own cities we create during Box City!

Grades 2/3: Welcome to the 2/3 celebration at Julia Davis Park! You will have the chance to drive through the outside of the rose garden and look for pollinators. You will then take a trip back in time to life in the past, driving past the log cabin so we can celebrate our students learning, “Why is it important to study History?” Once your 2/3 students leave the park, they will officially be 3rd and 4th Graders!

Grades 4/5: The 4/5 expedition was titled “Power to Change.” Through guiding questions about power, rules, and movement, we explored topics in U.S. History and Government. A rich day of field work at our state Capitol and the nearby Idaho Supreme Court provided opportunities to gather information, ask questions, and explore the spaces where the three branches of our government work together to make decisions that affect all of us.

6th Grade: We are highlighting the Idaho Humane Society for our crew cruise location, as many of our students’ projects directly involved the support of animals. All 6th graders participated in a pilot project at IHS reading to the dogs, cats, and rabbits at the shelter. We were all in awe by the impact of sitting with and reading to the animals. Many 6th graders chose to take this forward and continue to support animals in need as part of their individual SOS projects.

Grades 7/8: Head back to Anser for music, fun, and end with a send off to summer when you drive through our balloon arch. 8th graders line up at 7:30 p.m. Drive from the main parking lot, around building via the alley, and past the portables through the balloon arch.

Special guest Mateo from KISS FM will be there too!
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